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THE POLITICALfOT

It In said by those on the inside and
f11ext to the railing at the political

i arena that the friends of the respect
I s Ive aspirants for political offices are

f basy mentioning the name of their
favorite to those who will give ear

Those who are being groomed for th-
eLtawc senatorial race from Marion are

on E L Wartmann CItra Attor-
neys

¬r William Hocker and Carlos Sis
trunk Ocala There may be others41 but they are not yet in the lime light
As this Ia Marlons time to name a
andldate Senator Baker of Sumter

Wl10 has served so faithfully and well
WILt be a candidate

A CHARGE FOR OIITUARIES
Hereafter the Star will make a

charge for obituaries from individ-
uals lodges Sunday schools and
churches in excess of 20 lines on the
death of one person This was for-
merly

¬

the rule of the paper but of
J t we have not been enforcing It
consequently the privilege has been
considerably exceeded-

Mr
r

C E Connor has returned from-
a business trip to Gadsden Ala He
said the dominating feature of the day
is politics In that state and statewide
prohibition is the all absorbing

I theme Partisan spirit runs high and
p there Is great excitement and pro ¬

phetic utterances In both camps The
wets claim the amendment will go
down In defeat while the drys shout

j
victory with a big v

There asa very pleasant dancing
party given last night at the home of
Mr Frazer Clayton out Sharpes Fer-
ry

¬

I way It was well attended and the
young people of the neighborhood had
a delightful time

The Globe had an unprecedented-
run on school books yesterday and
completely cleaned them out but a
fresh supply will be on hand Thurs ¬

day V

Mr W D Cam In charge of the
Ocala Fertilizer company is patiently

I awaiting the arrival of the lumber for-

d the factory The foundation Is ready-
It will take 100000 feet of lumber to
enclose the factory Mr M J Roess
has the contract to supply the lumber
but owing to the great demand all of
tho mills arc way behind with their
orders some of them having sold the
output 90 days ahead The price of
lumber In the meanwhile has advanc-
ed

¬

12 a thousand which shows the de ¬

mand for the product
1

Messrs Parramore Halsell arc
preparing to do all kinds of repairing
of furniture also upholstering All
work will be first class and the prices
exceptionally reasonable Mr Auger
stein the portrait artist has made hIs
headquarters with these gentlemen
for his stay in Ocala His genuine

4 oil portraits can be had for about the
same price that the average picture
man sells his photos Give us a trial

1

0 No 10 Fort King avenue

4 Veteran Abe Ross of the Stokes
Ferry section was In town today and

4 said the Atlanta bridge building firm
was on the ground and would rein ¬

state the Iron bridge across the With
Iacoochee river which the late high
waters almost demolished The bridge
will be raised fully three feet and Its
wings extended so as to permit the
waters greater egress and lighten the
pressure Mr Ross speaking of the
wrecked bridge said when the com-

missioners
¬

came to establish that
bridge and they showed him the

I

height ft
M would be he told them it

4 was too low for he had seen the wa ¬

ter fully three feet higher than the
I proposed bed of the bridge They

seemed to doubt his statement but
when the high waters came he stood
verified Mr Ross said his neighbor
Rod Morrison has grown the best
crops ever seen in his fields and now
his barns bins and cribs are filled to
the utmost with hay corn oats and
plnders And speaking about Rod re ¬

minded Mr Ross to remark that Mr
Morrison was the first man In that
section who had foud and noted the
Immense teeth ribs and thigh bones

L of extinct monsters telling unmistak-
ably

¬

that in bygone ages these
monsters had feasted on the succul-
ent

¬

i
grasses and herbs of the Within

coochee valley and these are the fore-
runners

¬

of the story of the phosphate-
S

discoveries years before Albertus
Vt announced the glad tidingsthat

l I he had discovered a great treasure

Jesse Burtz is In the lime light now
V because he recently gave to the pub ¬

lic of Orlando his new directory of
that city He said he made an un- ¬

usually careful estimate of Orlandos
population over 5000 butto which
Mayor Jewell takes exception not be-

cause he thinks Burtz was not hon ¬

est and conscientious in the discharge
of his duty but because he failed to
catch on to a 1000 white citizens who

I had quietly folded their tents and si-

lently
¬

stole away to other resorts for
the summer Well now how was
Jesse who never sleeps to know this
Jt was the duty of the mayor to have

I posted Jesse before he took the cen ¬

sus and not go Into print and reflect
on Jesse who In this instance gave
Orlando the most complete correct
and satisfactory directory ever given
the Phenomenal City Its a case of
speaking out not in meeting but aft-
er

¬

t the meeting adjourned Jesse Is
all righ and has become the assist¬

ant editor of the Orlando Reporter-
Star and will soon convince Orlan
doltes that It will not be long before

I every one who reads that sprite
sheet that Orlandos absent thousand
white people are all present and ac-

counted
¬

for

Mr C H Dame left today for Day
L Perry county where Friday he will

be the orator at a big Woodmen plc
nic Ere he returns home he expects

4 J i 1 to add at least half a hundred mem-
bers

¬

to the order Last week he visited
Pine Mound Live Oak Callahan and-

S Jacksonville and did some very fine
work for the Woodmen

Miss Irma Blake devised a very
pleasant surprise for her mother Mrs
RG Blake in commemoration of her
birthday It was a very select affair
and only the personal friends of Miss
Blakes mother were present and had-
a very pleasant hour MIls Gladys
Martin cousin of Miss Blake assist ¬

ed her In serving refreshments

Mr J J Crosby of West Fort

4 Jleade Is at the Ocala House
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IMPOSINGCEREMONIES

Which Will Take Place on Laying the
Crnrstn if the Tempt

Theater Next Thursday
1 Masons will meet at Masonic

haJJ at 3 p m
2 Procession will form at Masonic

hall at 330 led by officers of Grand
Lodge and other Masons and beaded-
by band

3 Ceremonies of laying the cor¬

nerstone begin at 4 p m
4 Oration as conclusion of cere ¬

monies by Grand Lodge orator
6 Special meeting at Masonic hall

at 730 p m for exemplification of
work by Grand Lodge officers

All Masoog and the public are cor¬

dially invited to attend-

ATTENTION MASONS

All Masons are earnestly and cor-
dially

¬

invited to be present with us
and participate ia the ceremonies of
the laying of the cornerstone of our
new Temple Theater by officers of
the grand lodge on Thursday Sept
30th at 3 p m and also to meet with-
us the same evening to witness ex-

emplification
¬

of work by officers of
the grand lodge Please notice date
Thursday Sept 30th at 3 p m Ocala
Fla
MarionDunn Lodge No 19 F A M

MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS WANTED-

The Masonic committee who have
the building of the new Temple thea-
ter

¬

in charge say that they need a
few more subscriptions to the stock-
to make some little additions that will
greatly Improve the looks and useful-
ness

¬

of the theater There are a
great many people who have not sub ¬

scribed for any of the stock This is
their opportunity It will be a good
investment and a public benefit

HUDSONFULTON MARCH FREE

Next Sunday the New York World
offers its readers a red musical treat-
In honor of the great HudsonFulton
celebration The World will publish
the official HudsonFulton Grand
March music complete exactly as it
will be played at the official grand
ball to be given at the Metropolitan
Opera House Saturday Oct 2 There
will also be another set of pictures in
colors of famous stage beauties by
Archie Gunn Nobody can afford to
miss getting next Sundays World

SUITS TO ORDER-

Mr B H Sanders has opened an
office at 35 South Main street where-
he Is prepared to show a very fine line
of samples and take orders for suits
that are bound to fit and will give ex-

cellent
¬

values Gime him a calL-
A PORTRAIT ARTIST-

Mr F A Augerstlne a well known
European genre and portrait painter-
a graduate of the Royal Academy of
Fine Arts at Berlin is in the city a
guest of the LeSeuer House He has
won considerable fame as a type
painter having been awarded several
medals for merit at Brussels Berlin
and Paris He will open a studio at
Xo 10 Fort King avenue with Messrs
Parramore and Halsell Mr Auger¬

stine will be pleased to receive vis-

itors
¬

from 2 to 4 each afternoon It
will be interesting to see him at work
HO also has on exhibition several
finely executed oil paintings which-
are open for Inspection

HANDLEY HOUSE FOR RENT

The A E Handley house one of the
most convenient and best built houses
lage lot and all conveniences in the
house located in third ward near high
school building for rent er sale Ap ¬

ply to David S Woodrow Holder
Block Ocala Fla

THE BtST PROTECTION-

Not a siagle phone has burned In a
house in Ocala A telephone Is better
than insurance In case of burglars or
fire you need quick action You get
that day or night with a telephone
Residence rates SG per quarter in ad ¬

vance Ocala Telephone Co

3 CENTS FOR 10 HOURS RUNNING

How Is that This Is not an auto ¬
I

mobile but one of those new 8Inch
Westinghouse electric fans that I
have just received Let me place one
or two of them In your home or on
your desk H W Tucker the elec ¬

trical supnly man

WARNING-

Do not be persuaded into taking
anything but Foleys Honey and Tar
for chronic coughs bronchitis hay
stops the cough and heals the lungs
fever asthma and lung trouble as it
Sold by all druggists

VALUABLE BOOKS

They Should be in Every Household
Are Highly Recommended-

Their Titles are What a Young
Boy Ought to Know What a Young
Man Ought to Know What a Young
Husband Ought to Know What a
Man of 45 Ought to Know What a
Young Girl Ought to Know What
n Young Woman Ought to Know
What a Young Wife Ought to Know
What a Woman of 45 Ought to

Know
These books were written by emi-

nent
¬

persons well qualified for the
task and are worthy of any ones
time to read especially persons to
whom their title refers They tell of
the origin of life and Its sacred func-
tions

¬

and arc commended by noted
I persons male und female No parent-
can bestow a worthier or more com-

mendable
¬

girt to their daughter or

sonRev L B Warren the former be-

loved
¬

pastor of the Ocala Baptist
church has given these works highest
commendation and urges parents to
buy them for their boys and girls as
does Rev H E Gabby Rev R H
Barnett and Rev W H Coleman F
A Bone a worthy young man prepar ¬

ing for the ministry Is soliciting for
these valuable volumes and we trust
he will be kindly and liberally receiv-
ed

¬

in Ocala

SKILLED PAINTING-
I am prepared to take any Job of

painting no matter how large or how
small or how fine the work desired
may be I have the material brushes-
and knowledge to paint and do II
right Houses painted Inside and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P 0 Box 135 or leave word-
at the Star office K W Fillyaw
Ocala Fla tf

The latest eepywright books and the
Finest general line of bock ever shown-
in this city at the Ocala News Co

Announcementr

Haycraft DeCamp

Wish to announce their Annual

Fall Opening of Millinery-

on

Tuesday and Wednesday

September 28 and 29

Your Presence is Requested

I

DECORATIVE ART

For high grade work of all kinds
of painting paperhanging and dec-
orating

¬

at the highest prices no
cheap John work with a full and ef-

ficient
¬

corps of decorators call at Mc
leer MacKays

HOUSE FOR RENT-

A splendidly located sixroom house
near high school in good condition
bath and electric lights Apply at
Star office

CARD OF THANKS

We take this method of thanking
the public through the columns of
your paper for the liberal patronage
that has been extended us through
the past season in our business as
we have not been able to deliver
cars as the entire country as a
whole bought more cars than the
Buick factory could produce We
are just in receipt of letters giving-
us a slight inkling of our 1910 pro ¬

duct assuring us of the fact that
there will be no question in the fu ¬

ture that we will be cared for Our
1910 models will be ready for de ¬

livery the first of November and
we have the assurance that if we
should need 100 cars we can deliver
the same Our models 10 and 17
will be continued but the horse ¬

power will be increased 20 per cent
We will also have a model known-
as Nov 18 practically the same as
our No 17 only slightly a smaller-
car and will sell for about 1400
complete and we think this model
will hold the rest of them for quite-
a while We will also have a 600-
a runabout 2cylinder opposed
motor in front under the board
cone clutch in fly wheel selective
type transmission and double chain
drive 30x3 12 tires and we want-
to say to the public that so far as
pulling through sand Is concerned
this car has no equal Thanking our
friends for past favors we are

Very respectfully
OCALA GAS ENGINE WORKS

Per J H Spencer

KILLS WOULDBE SLAYER-

A merciless murderer is appendicitis-
with many victims But Dr Kings
New Life Pills kill it by prevention
They gently stimulate stomach liver
and bowels preventing that clogging-
that invites appendicitis curing con ¬

stipation biliousness chills malaria
headache and indigestion 25c at all
druggists

FOR RENTA furnished residence
well located in first ward Apply to-

WP Dit-

toHonteznma Barbershop

In Connection With the Hotel Omce

Skilled WOrKmen and courteous at¬

tention to all Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE

HOT AND COLD WATER-

R A DETTERICHProDrie-

torMcIYER MACK Y

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers

D E Mclver Alfrea E Owen
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes

All work done by licensed embalm
ers and fully guaranteed

TIE

COMMERCIALPRE-

SSING CLUB-

J C 1ARDIN Proprietor

Next Door to the Western Union
Telegraph Office

Work Called for and Delivered Prompt-
ly All Work Guaranteed White

Trade Cnly

LE S1JEURROUSEL-

ocated on North Main St
near government building

Reasonable rates by the
week or month Firstclass
table board and comfortable-
rooms

Mrs Rossie LeSueur Proprietres-

sPhone 7 Ocala Fla

I

TWELVE HUNDRED FEET
UNDER GROUND WENT TAFT

Helena Mont Sept 28 Attired in i

a linen duster an old black slouch hat
and swinging an electric lantern at I

his side President Taft was locked in
an iron cage and dropped 1200 feet I

through darkness into the depts of
I

the famous old Leonard copper mine-
at utte yesterday He had the rare
experience of seeing miners at work
with a giant drill in a vein of high
grade ore that sparkled green with
its wealth of mineral

After half an hour under ground-
the president was brought to the sur-
face

¬

blinking In the glare of the
noonday sun He was cheered to the I

echo by the crowd of curious people
gathered at the hoist He declared
enthusiastically

I

I would not have missed it for the
world

HAVE YOU A BABY
Then watch it closely And above

all things dont let It suffer for any
length of time with wormsthat I

fatal If its complexion gets yellow-
and pasty if It Is listless cross or
peevish gets thin suffers with flatu-
lence

¬

give it Whites Cream Vermifuge-
The only cure that never fails and has
no bad effects Sold by all druggists

GEORGIA GIRL
CAPTURED A CRIMINAL-

And Tuned His Over to the Man who
Let Him Escape

I

Statesboro Ga Sept 28Arter
having been captured by the brave
daughter of a farmer eight miles from
Statesboro during the late hours of
last night after he had broken into
her room and attacked her Otis jHen
dricks a burly negro later escaped
from the men In whose custody he
was placed and is at large I

The young woman the negro at ¬

tacked Is large and unusually athletic
for a woman and the negro had no
chance to get away after he attacked
her before her cries for help brought
several men to the room

The men took him into the nearby
woods to wait for morning before
bringing him here They built a big
fire and were all standing around it
when Hendricks disappeared

HORSE AND BUGGY FOR SALE
For sale cheap for cash the black

mare formerly owned by Major Izlar
sixmonths old colt and rubbertired
buggy Write to or call on C L An ¬

derson care Ocala Lumber Supply
Company

CASTOR
for Infanta and Children

Tfci Kind Yoa Hare Always Bmjht

Bears the-

Signature
n

of

FITE CAME OFF HIS PERCH

Atlanta Sept 28Judge File of the
Dade county superior court has tel ¬

ephoned the federal officers here that
he will have Charles E Stegall gov-
ernment

¬

gauger jailed there released
This ends the threatened clash be ¬

tween the state and federal courts

NEAR DEATH IN BIG POND-

It was a thrilling experience to Mrs
Ida Soper to face death For years-
a severe lung trouble gave me intense
suffering she writes and several
times nearly caused my death All
remedies failed and doctors said I was
incurable Then Dr Kings New DIE
covery brought quick relief and a cure
so permanent that I have not been
troubled in twelve years Mrs So¬

per lives in Big Pond Pa It works
wonders in coughs and colds sore
lungs hemorrhages la grippe asth-
ma

¬

croup whooping cough and all
bronchial affections 50c and 1 Trial
bottle free Guaranteed by all drug ¬

gists

COUNTY S S INSTITUTE-

The pastors together with the sup ¬

erintendents and teachers of the Bap-
tist

¬

Methodist Christian and Presby-
terian

¬

Sunday schools met yesterday
afternoon at 330 at the Presbyterian
church for the purpose of making ar ¬

rangements for the meeting of the
County Sunday School Institute which
will be held Oct 21st and 22nd in this
city Mr R R Ray of Tampa will
be In charge of the institute and
speakers and Sunday school workers
from all parts of the county will be
present Various committees were
appointed at the meeting to make all
arrangements necessary for the hold ¬

ing of this institute Mr Ray has
just closed a very successful Institute-
at Tampa and all who are Interested-
in Sunday school work should Join in
anti help to make this also a very
successful and profitable one

A NARROW ESCAPE
Edgar X Bayliss a merchant of

Robinsonville Del wrote About two
years ago I was thin and sick and
coughed all the time and if I did not
have consumption It was near to It-
t commenced using Foleys Honey and
Tar and it stopped my cough and
now I am entirely well and have
gained twentyeight pounds all due to
good results from taking Foleys
Honey and Tar Sold by all drug-
gists

Odd Fellows meet Tuesday night

f
PAID IN-

FlLLL I

Novelized Ffwn Eugene
I

Walter Great Play
i

By

JOHN W HARDING
I
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CHAPTER XI
a long time Mrs Brooks

FOR gazing ID silence at her
L her heart rent with

conflicting emotions Her hap-

piness
¬

of the past few months then
had been built upon the precarious
foundation of peculation Oh the hor-

ror
¬

Ob the shame of it On the
very morrow the name she bore would
be held np to disgrace and derision-
He would be cast into prison The
misery of their struggles with poverty-
was as nothing compared with that of
their sudden downfall

Numbed though her heart was with
the shock shrunk by the terror of
their ghastly position It was yet not
impervious to pity and the hopeless
wretchedness of her husband inspired-
It She thought of how be had lavish-
ed

¬

his stealings upon her how he ap-

peared to be moved by the one desire-
to make her comfortable and happy

She went to him and put her hand
on his head smoothing his hair

Oh Joe Oh my boy she said
brokenly How could you do it
Didnt you know sooner or later youd
be found out Now 1 know why youve
been interested In the races youve
been betting on the horses

41I wanted to get the money back
he sobbed

But didnt you know you couldnt
Oh why didnt you leave things as
they werethe flat the struggle and
nil that Why did you bring me here
and show me all this this happiness-
with money that you stole

His sobbing ceased and tie pushed
her away and rose

IThats right You call me a thief
If there was one person in the world I I

thought I could turn to its you and
Iyou turn on me

Joe you mustnt say that I havent I

turned on you Only I cant help but I

think I

What That man Williams drove
me to taking money

Drove you
Yes be did He went away so I

could take It I expected you to stand I

by me Do you know the hole Im In

There are three central office men
downsfalrs watching If I make
move Ill be nabbed Its allvery 31
for you to stop and preach you
were so dd saintly but wUat
me Thats the question what of

meHe thumped his breast violently t

She drew back hurt by his re¬

proaches-
If

j
I thought you were yourself Id

never forgive you for saying that to
me she declared-

Im not asking your forgiveness
nor your mothers nor your sisters
What I want now is somebody to help I

me out I dont want to go to jail It
would kill meY f

Do you think I want you to gb to
Jail Do you think I want the dis-
grace

¬

The disgracethats it I knew
that would come sooner or later but I
didnt think It would come from you
Theres always somebody to hammer
that into a fellow when hes down

Im not trying to hammer anything
Into you What I want to know Is
what can be done what are we going-
to do-

I dont know unless
Unless we can get the money to

pay back Theres Jlmsy
That wont do Its too much He

hasnt got it Besides Its too late
Williams means business He wouldnt
take the money Hes not that kind

Oh if I only knew a wuyJf 1

could only help
She wrung her hands and sank hope-

lessly Into a chair by the table
Brooks paced the room restlessly-

like a wild animal In a cage Now and
then he shot a peculiar furtive glance
In the direction of his wife Finally
he sat opposite to her leaned toward
her on the table and said In a low In¬

tense voice-

If anything Is to be done Its got to
be done tonight Emma Williams Is

the only man You can square it with

himI can
Yes and no one but you
What can I dor

He looked at her meaningly
He likes you

Startled she returned his gaze In ¬

quiringly-
Yes he does he went on He al-

ways
¬

did Women are his weak point
Hes liked you for years Thats why
he bangs around Ive seen it and
heard what be said tonight about what
hed do for a girl like you He meant
that Emma Hell do anything you
ask him Itif you go to hIm right

Beginning to understand what he
wanted of her she rose slowly In ¬

credulous horror in her eyes He rose
also and went toward her

Hes home now he urged eagerly
You can go No one will know but

Just Williams you and me And you
can do more than thatyou can make

r him give us money more money to
keep on living like this and there wont
be any risk

She recoiled from him consumed with
rage and shame her eyes blazing

I hope I dont understand aright
The words came In quivering gasps
You mean me to go to his apartment

tonight to see hlmandand
No one win know the difference

he coaxed softly You can handle
him all right Besides you know how
far you can let a man goall women
know that

Oh I cant believe Im listening to
you A husband to ask a wife

She stopped pressing her cheeks
between her clinched hands appalled-
at his infamy

Continued Tomorrow
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fRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western

<
>

Beefs Veal Florida Stall Fed beef i
Muttuo Armours Star Ham Armours Pork r
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas <unrips Beete i
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARD S
1 Phone 108 City Market
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t

1
Rates 1 per day and up Rathskeller > Jt
and Cafe in Connection s-
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jWINDSOR HOTEL o

JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARIOCW BtTEliV
Rates S3 per Day aud Upwards Awerkai flu
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THOMAS WILSON Proprietor
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UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Gainesville Florida

An Institution of the First Rank sup ¬

ported by State and Federal Funds
for Florida Young Men
Thorough Courses Leading to Degrees-

of B A B Sc M A M Sc
and LL B

In Arts and Sciences Agriculture
Chemical Civil Electrical and Me-

chanical
¬

Engineering Law Normal
School Graduate School Expenses
Exceedingly Low For Catalogue wrie-

A A MURPHREE A M LL D

President

FLORIDA STATfOOLLEGf
FOR WOMEN J

Tallahassee Florida

A College without a1 a

South offering degree <

In the following departmc
L A School of Liberal X
1L A School of Industrial An
IlL A School of Fine Arts
IV A School of Expression
V A School for Teachers

Xo Tuition Other Expenses very low
For information address
EDWARD CONRADI M A pHD j

I

President
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